VENUE HIRE
Tamarama SLSC clubhouse’s main hall is
available for hire. In a idyllic location overlooking
Tamarama beach it is perfect for wedding
receptions and family celebrations.

Decorating

You are able to decorate the venue to suit the
theme of your celebration, but care must be
taken to ensure no damage to floors or walls
occurs by furniture and decorations. There is
minimal equipment available within the hall as
predominately it is used for lifesaving duties.
The venue may be accessed prior to scheduled
event start time for decorating, setting up and
storing catering and entertainer’s equipment.
All care, but no responsibility is accepted for
any personal items left in the club before or
after your function.

Catering

We recommend hiring professional caterers and licensed alcohol providers. Our
kitchen is not to a commercial standard, so caterers must bring and remove all
required equipment. The BBQ can be made available on request.
You are required to provide all your own catering requisites. Self catering is
not recommended, unless approved by the Secretary. Tamarama SLSC liquor
license is limited and does not cover your private hire of the venue.
You cannot sell alcohol on the premises unless your caterer has the relevant
license to do so. It is an offence to provide alcohol on our premises to people
under the age of 18. The Club adheres to responsible service of alcohol.

AVAILABILITY

Unfortuntely the venue is not available before 6pm on
Saturdays during summer as it is required for lifesavers
who patrol the beach. For functions scheduled to
begin at 6pm or after the venue may be accessed prior
for decorating, setting up and storing catering and
entertainer’s equipment.
Generally the hall is available for hire from 6.00pm
till midnight sharp on Fridays and Saturdays only.
Weekday time hire is negotiable with Tamarama
SLSC.

CAPACITY
•

Cocktail (stand-up) function = 120

•

Sit down dinner = 80

Finish Times

Finishing times are required to be complied with
completely. Last drinks will be served by 11pm as
Council requirements are that the premises must
be vacated by midnight.
Failure to leave the premises may result in police
assistance being requested and loss of bond.

Access

The amazing proximity to the ocean
unfortunately means the building can be
difficult to access. Parking is available on
the nearby Pacific Ave and vehicles must be
unloaded here and equipment brought on
trolleys or carried down to the club.
Many hirers choose to bump in during the
evening prior to their event to avoid the crowds
that the beach attracts during the day.

Cost

Hall hire
$660.00
Total Hall Hire

Cleaning Fee & Supervision
$300.00
$960.00 +

Security Deposit (refundable)
$500.00
$500.00

